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STOMACH STOPSFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSf JANUARY SALE OFg MEN’S SUITS x. SUMMER .
By Donald G. Mitchell Ilk Marvell) Working Properly, Because There 

is Wind in It, Use Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to Set It Go
ing Again.

X From “Dream Life/’ page 104-106.
HE sun has thrown, its shadow upon the pewter dial, two hours beyond the 

meridian line. Great cream-colored heads of thunder clouds are lifting 
above the sharp, clear line of the western horizon; thé light breeze dies 

; away, and the air becomes stifling, even under the shadow of my wither
ed bows in the chamber window. The white-capped clouds roll up near

er and

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Well Made and Finished- Good Hard 

Weaving Cloths in Dark Shades.
Regular $10.00 and $12.*00 Values For $6.98

T A Trial Package Free
The doctors call it flatulency, but un

professional folks know it as “wind on 
the stomach,” and a most distressing 

to the sun, and the creamy masses below grow dark in their seams, state of things it is. It is a serious con- 
The mutterings, that came faintly before, now spread into wide volumes of rol- dition of this great motor organ. Always 
lin* sound, that echo again and again from the eastward height». I hear in ^‘^tea^n^tohad^andTatoî re- 

the deep intervale the men shouting to their teams m tfye meadows; and great gujtg> The Btomach embarrassed and ham- 
cqrftpanies of startled swallows are dashing in all directions around the gray pered with wind, cannot take care of its 
roofs of the barn. The clouds have now well nigh teached the sun, which seems food properly and indigestion follows, and | 
to shine the fiercer for his coming eclipse The whole west, as I look from the «fis h»,

of the brook to its lazy drifts under the swamps that he to the south, made an actiVc or pagBive factor in this 
is hung with a curtain of darkness; and, like swift working golden ropes that lift trouble and life soon becomes a question- 
it towards the zenith, long chains of lightning flash through it, and the growling able boon.
thunder seems like the rumble of the pulleys. I thrust away my azalea boughs, All this is explained in doctor oo s,

and fling back the shattered blinds, as the sun and the clouds meet, and my mentation and fomentation in which pro
room darkens with the coming shadows. cess some essential fluids are destroyed—

For an instant the edges Of the thick creamy masses of cloud are gilded by ! burnt up—wasted by chemical action, fol- 
the shrouded sun, and show gorgeous scallops of gold that toss uppn them the hem thr^tk lumento^y tmet of servant living on-a‘mite of pension, the

of the storm. But the blazonry fades as the clouds mount, and the brightening chemically wrong elements and as a con- color all washed out of his flabby cheeks
lines of the lightning dart up from the lower skirts, and heave the billowy mas- sequence the stomach and entire system and hanging wrinkles.

into the middle heaven. The workmen are urging Iheir oxen fast across the is starved. Plenty of food, you see, but His very suit-case nbw had a different
meadow; and the loiterers come straggling after, with rates up* thtir-shoulders, spmlt^n preparation, and worse than

The air freshens, and blows now from the face of the coming elands. I see the ^ deranged stomach is the epitome of in his apartment with a senile chuckle,
great elms in the plain, swaying their tope, even before the" storm breeze has ey-1; nothi9g too bad to emanate from rubbing his palms together with satisfac-
reached me; and a bit of ripened grain upon a swell of the meadow, waves and jtf but the gas it generates is probably tion of having obtained such good quar-
tosses like a billowy sea." Presently I heard the rush of the wind and the its worst primary effect and the only ters so cheap]ly.

, . . . v -1 wav to do away with this is to remove The chain jermaid, whom lie had tipped
cherry and pear trees rustle through all their leaves, and my paper is whisked cause- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets go well on leaving, sniffed at this new visi- 
away by the intruding blast. There is a quiet of a njoment, in which the wind, tf) tke root thiS trouble. They attack tor. “Not much to be got out of him,”
even seems weary and faint; and nothing finds utterance save one hoarse tree the gas-making foods and render them ebe said to her friend, the boots.
toad,1 doling out bis lugubrious notes. Now cornea a blinding flash from the clouds; harmless. Flatulency or wmd on the The next

, 8 ..... ,......... ® stomach simply cannot exist where these elderly lady, arrived by the London train
dang chatters throught the heavens, and bellows loud fu] d WOnder-workiiMz little tab- at Tormouth, and she, too, came to put . ,,

Then—like great grief spending . its pent agony in ]et8 are jn cv;dence. up at the Swan. Ottawa, jan.l»—The latest canal scheme
tears-come the big drops of rain, pattering on the lawn, and on the leaves, and They were made fc/tlij/vti# purpose Furneaux, at the moment of lier arrival, P™ fisted lor t^rconrideralmn of pai-

The Home was the subject of an im- most musically of all upon the roof above me; not now with the light fall of to attack fcs-malmigjfool This6is in^roitiwOfthe0 hotel very^haky^ncTold, bament, is that of “The Great Lakes and

pressive address by A. C. M. Lawson, of the gpring shower, but with strong steppings, like the first proud tread of yoiith. YLvhole book a majfwith feeble knees, threadbare coat! Atlantic Canal and Power Co.” a charter '
Fredericton, at the Every Day Club last  -------- , . rr—:1 P. .fjtte# alul/ tlJmV'd then ajJshabbv hat^so much so that the man- for which will be sought during the present
evening, in presence of a large audience. _ _____________________________ __________________ L____ _______ Lil.u.Z-.tl/i™ I.l.l lith nm- Æv had told the vounir nerson in the bar session. .......
Mr. Lawson described the true home as --------------------- G B/lffJprs Zon«.i« t / diseas Xo be sure and send in an account on Sat- The company asks power to construct a
one characterized by purity, love, unçel- X \ // “ t0 . nT. If ' ey V Jr, urdav 1 canal from some point on ue eastern shore
fishness and discipline. The effect of the \ — —— —— . ■ ■ , . /-.T y » . . . . l Trx N QfSPetien® an<Meletisive eiperitn®jlHin I Giving one near, clear, piercing glance of Lake Huron in the county of Huron, to
training in such a home upon the after life fT'TTTT' TXT7' DPD P Y A Tf If A I K effort to InveVrT, result-ofZmures : into the newcomer’s face, round which the northern shore of Lake Erie, in thewas dwelt upon, and m contrast were xj. Xllll lvX-J DijiV'J X XX-V JF XX-Lit - and^ tst success Z^i-ould trembled a colonnade of iron-gray ring- county of Elgin and another canal from
placed the homes where impurity dwells, mnumeral» a d t m .. ..u iets Furneauz was satisfied some point on the northeastern shore of
love is absent and selfishness and discord B Y GORDON HOli make melion o e ÿÆ' “Marvelously well done!" he thought. Lake Erie in the county of Haldimand, to
reign. The speaker illustrated his remarks Author of '"XSlysterious Dtaapearanoe," “By Foroeof Grcumsttnoei," etc. corrective® that ,en cr tWj “ghe lias been on the stage in her time, the western shore of Lake Ontario, near
by pertinent references to homes ^of which [Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto) It ™stL.rt’1Dv^JpeiaP TMPets " are not and to some purpose,. ’ the county of Lincoln, to improve and
he knew, and by quotations from the Bible J) 1___________________________________________________________ \\ , 1 _ ÆT rnu-„ The ladv without a dance at him. all deepen, if necessary a channel in Lake Qu
and the poets. He also spoke of the pub- ----------— Ç) O-------- --------------------------------- =:Nr ) ^Lort.v a rustic of brown silk passed into’the tario and also in the river St. Lawrence to
lie schools, and urged parents to visit them >-/ ~ ............ ' ^ 'J-c ’ . . pf3^, [, eartilv and run hotel a point in the county of Grenville, also to
and encourage both pupils and teachers by CHAPTER VII.—(Continued). as you read. And if you are not tolerant, t0 X^u thev act like a The same night the old skinflint and construct a canal from Grenville to the
the interest they displayed: The young ^ wo,.dg on which Furneaux-S who will be? She, the other, » hardly niiV^ating and digestion a the lady of the iron-gray ringlets found city of Ottawa, to deepm, a ship channel
people were then followed out into the were -her unstudied grace . . .” =<>ld yet m her untimely, tomb and here «narrn a — g themselves alone at a table, eating of the in the Ottawa nve^ from the canal to its
broad world, with its temptations, where X. her wa,k ha8 the undulating am I. . . . shal I say in love? say, a^ active ai^nergetic and able and w,ll- same dishes. It was impossible not to, junction with the Riviere DeaPrames to
character was put to the test. Mr Law- smoothne8s that one lookB {or ^ 6ome „n- any rate, Airaptured, down down on ^ to do „tra WOrk without special labor enter into conversation. deepen the channel m the smd Riviere Des
son severely censured mothers who ne-! tamed creature o{ the yvild. . .You are a ™y two bended knees. Certainly, the ™ po eD ,t f t thi8. We„ people “Your first visit to Tormouth, I think ” Praines to jom the St. ^ence ship 
glected the training of their children to at- in and a t an'r! a gtudent ,f the other was bitter to me-ebe deceived, she ^ neglected, but the Stuart Dys- began Furneaux. channel’ below the island of Montreal or
tend bridge whist parties and fashionable , of Bcaut WelUiDowing an that, pitilessly deceived- and I see now with “• havê them in mind. The lady inclined her head. by an alternate route, from St Anne s in
assemblies, and also strongly criticized the j. gtm fel gurc that you w,nld be «on- the cleareet eyes that love was never toe kage wjU ^ Bent any “My name is Pugh, William Pugh,” he the county of Jacques Cartier, through
husband who attempts to be sole ruler M 0kf(U1;flU|1.„nt n» see name of what I felt for her, even if she A told her ‘T was in Tormouth some years Lake St. Louis to Montreal.

MARINE NEWS. of the household, and refuses to take the j V ^ moye &hc moVes so well. I con had not deceived. But,^h, such a foun- one vh* wants * Ware be. ago, and know the place rather well.] This would make and complete through-
A cablegram awaited J. S. Houston, wife and mother into his confidence. Touch- f f , v , ti]i r unew iier that tain of pity is in me for her—untimely are, how t v , _ ’ Charming little snot’ I shall be most hap- out the entire distance from Lake Huron

chief officer of the Donaldson liner In- ing the effect of the liquor traffic upon the ^ îd‘t„ 1nid lxpreT such mu gone, cutoff, the cup of life in her hand, gmnmg treatment wUh them After this Charmmg iitile^poti shall ^mostnap ^ ^ ^ Lawrence a ship channel of a
drani, on the arrival of the steamer on homes of the country, the speaker de-; sj Her waist is small yet^o willowv and her lips purple with its wine—that I 6° to the drug they are’50 cents “How long have vou been here now? depth of not less than twenty-eight feet
Saturday stating that twms h»d arrived at nounced the saloon and urged his hearers sinu”8 that it cannôt be trammeled in cannot help reproaching this wandering where, her* ^1 them at home you she asked him in a rather mellow and sub- and not more than thirty-three feet, and
his home in England. Mr. Houston was to use their influence to have it abolished.- thQse ieldi ribs of steel and bone in ?f my eye from her. It is rather shock- fnd postage. Your doctor dued voice. °f such width as may be found necessary
naturally a happy man H,s vigorous address was heartily applaud- which ^omen love to girdle themselves, mg, rather horrible And yet- I appeal '' “ F they sav there are “I only came yesterday,” be answered, to enable ocean going vessels to meet and

Allan liner Grampian, Captam^W ilhams ed For her slimness she is tall, perhaps, what to your sympathy-!.am no more master ̂ p^“ usi„g’them. but when you “Did you by. chance meet here a certain pass m safety at any pomt in the canals,
arrived m port yesterday. On_ the trip The president announced that Michael you railrI,t think a little too tall until yoV of myself in this than of something that «./matter with vourself. Mr. Furneaux?” she asked. lake or nver channels.

■across, on Thursday last, one of the sea- Kelly would address the club next Wed-1 8tood , her side and saw that her free- is now happening to the Emperor of “¥ ¥“ se f a pregcriDtion? “Let me see,” said he—“Furneaux. I------------------
man went went insane and had to be nesday evening on the Life and Times of dom of movement had icceived you, China, or that once happened to his grand why £ 0 p£k addreag F. A. -stay-I believe I did! He was just de-1 Docter Told Her 8 
placed m irons. The steamer brought eev- jfapoleon the Great On Thursday even- Nor ja she wbat you w.)Uid caU a girl; her fetter. , , , Luart Co 150 Stuart Building, Marshall, parting at the time of my arrival-little U°°™r
enty-eight passengers aroun*from Hidifax. Æg there will be a debate and on Friday ,t he a da undel. twemy-tbree. The comers of Furneaux s bps turned man-sharp, unpleasant face-I-I-hope

Manchester liner Mancheler Jfader a^Fvenmg an address on some topic of in- Beut ghe d not makti a motion of the downward, and q lambent fire flamed m :Hlct‘lgan- i do not 6peak Gf a friend or relative!—
rived yesterday from Manci^st^via Hay terest. , }(:K)t that her wst <floes not answer tr his eyes. He çlutç|ied the paper in his----------------------------------------- -- e ^ but I believe I did hear someone say ‘Mr. ville, N.B., says: # T____t1______
iax. 1 MM ------------------ 11 —* - ’ ----------- jt in ag exact a proportion as though the hand as if he would strangle its dumb elo- not catch if they were right or left, above Furne&uï> » “In the spring of 1897 I wasaB run,

Angel of Grace was there with measur1- quence. Still hè gîbWered at the letter or "below. But thèy became louder; and “At any rate, he is not here now?” she 1 down, and the doctor told me I had not 
_ - , , d ing-tape and rod. If her left fqot moves, and read. suddenly there was a laugh, a delicious ^eman(je(j ^th an air of decision. , °/8001•^°°Tm body.. I to°^K
The funeral of Miss Gladys fcands Ross, he* w^8t rw b go n,-tfch to.thé left; But imagine, meanwhile, my false posi- ]ow caden* of a woman’s contralto that „No he/is gone/> , different remedies from doctors, but they

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ross, . h right she sways to the right, as tion here! I am known to her and to seemed to roll up through an oboe in her «Ahv- ebe murmured, and something did not seem to do me any good. After 
took place yesterday afternoon from the , as a ’ lily on a long stalk swings her mother as MX Glyn; and thrice lias .throat. And now he realized that the {n thg tone of that ..Ab,., made Fllr. having taken a lot of different other kinde 
residence of her parents, Union depot. The ^ wil, o£ eVery wanton Wind. But,. Osborne, the millionaire, the probable speakers were just below him on the neaux-g linger doubtfully upon her, of medicine and they did not seem to
popularity of Miss Ross and the sympathy worde cannot express the poetry murderer of Rose de Bercy, been discus- Bands. He stepped nearer the edge of the instant. I benefit me, I was almost m despair afld

SATURDAY NIGHT’S MRE generally felt for the bereaved parents was h ^ With her eve#y step, I am ! sed between us. Think of it!-the misery, cliff, and. craning and peering stealthily Then the elderlv lady wished to know I did not know what to do emtil my hus-

imVo.-Y Smith d^m Mo’ntr ™ mlite hlM , HeMiy. that onl, a mtgaplmne ttuld p:- Glyn to whom you epaakiDg ra ^ tone eande. ,,t in. flD WW. ephttentl, ee^r » t»p. 1 Pm’yroaTmt l.'k’ht Troo.Xtog ’i^My

.„d the W„‘t, th. building ï £„‘,;1„R„rï,^yk^ÏÏ‘"â ii with every Btep to: whole ! - of g-[ teu,, h- b«. *^1..«g..^ I h.-e he.ri . .hi.^r the, h, U ^1 'JSB

"estimated at $600. The building was in- ranks of life. bè,nS apd soul walks-the mere physicd; 1“‘Pure by b‘a bp=’ J™ tte Mv’s fece mously wealthy. until six in aU and then I '
sured for $1,500 . ^machinery is own- Private series, were conducted at the “l repeat ht !te seLrity the t-SoTtoSShktoüÈSS ^Furne^ watched them till they were ln tbe r00m’ ' rlrBTlXl 1 -“5 Tth*

t—rSMK 's-jA-u ÏRÈSJÎ
MB™ 7 : * E—EHEEsE IséEHHESHB tiM™. & jgin of the fire is unknown. ducted by the rector and choir The cas- “Ah-h-h! . . murmured Furneaux do. I can t exactly imagine those still lips without taking bis gaze irom —Rosalind in her name—upon whom I Burdock WlcBd Bitters and after I had

--------- ;--------—----------------------- tet was then reoI^Ll in the hearee and on » long-drawn breath, “ *A Naiad’! uttering a scream, but I can see her lily by, his side hear he is more than a little sweet.” taken two JTas able to do a lot of hard
NEW CHURCH DÉDICATED. accompanied by relatives and friends it Something more fairylike than Rose de fingers-like lillie, just getting withered- A bitter gfcan hissed from He forward shading his tips with work ^ j^summer, and I never felt

The new Methodist church in Brook- was taken to the receiving vault at Fern- Bercy!” an instant m mild horror of the lips Rosalind’” he hm palm to ronceal the scer,et M Î1 cat?e better in/y life. In the winter of 1906
ville which was erected at a cost of $2,- hill Burial will be made in tbe spring Soon I shall see her dance— dance with sacrilege. As it is her admittance of me But how about this fair Rosa . out, and it was a strange thing that the j had pneumonia, and it left me with a 

. 300, was dedicated yesterday. At the eU- the”y tot. her! and then you shall hear. There’s a mte the nest has been an unbending on muttered half aloud Is this weH for visitor could not key, her severe pain in lhe ,eft 6,de. Every
vice, $175 that remained to be paid, was The following is a list of the floral certain Lord Spelding a little way-from her part, an unbending touched with m- her Sheshou d at , _ the ringlets from shaking with agitation morning when I would get out of bed I
wiped off by collections and pledges. The tributes: Mr and Mrs Robert Casson, here whom I know through a local doctor, formality, for it was only brought about suitor is his nam There is “Well,-' she managed - to say when bad to sit down for a while it was sc*
services were conducted by the pastor, cross; Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving, carnations and he is giving a dance at his Abbey two through Richards the doctor here to length and depth of ■„ young people meet—it is the old stoiy; gainful. After I had used Burdock!
Rev J B Champion. Rev. Dr. Flanders and roses- Mr and Mrs W 11 McOmde evenings hence—she and her mother are "horn I got Smythe, one of my bankers, a way of stopping th . • • • Sq he is probably at St. Bnavels now? Blood Bitters the pain disappeared
preachedln the miming and Rev. XV. XV. dart; Mr^. ChJL' K ^rdly carnatoot;’ to be "there. She has promised me that who isl kew.se Richards’ banker, to speak ^ “Highly probabto-if all I hear be true.” ptotdy It ha, als^ cured miof bleeding
Brewer assisted the pastor in the even- j Mr. and Mrs. James Mill.can, crescent; «he will dance, and I shall tell you how. of a Mr. Glyn. And if slie noiv finds and at Pt._Itdha8Poccurred to , 1he rmg'eted dame put her knife and pües. I have received so much benefit
mg, and Mrs. R. T. XVorden, sang two ! Mr. and Mrs. George Kierstead, roses and1 But I expect nothing one whit more con-1 that being gracious to the stranger smir-. De» M“® ^out ; “ ‘b ' ttin your. fork together rose bowed with a grac- from Burdock Blood Bitters that you'
soks. Rev. Mr. Brewer spoke in the af-! caila lilies; Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols, mimmate in the way of charm from her ches her, compromises her in the slight- m? tbat RTnafns of discOTerina for' ,ous,emlle- 6,1(1 waJke,<1 awa-v- F,ve mmu- may publish this,as it may help others,

wreath- Mrs. Douglas carnations- Mr. and dancing than from her ordinary motions.1 est, she will put her thm dry lips togeth- self to the pains ct „ gn , tea later Furneaux followed her, went up- as it nas me.”
Mrs Robert S Ritchie roses and cârmv I know "beforehand that her dancing will er a little, and say, T am punished for the identity of the friend of Mr. Os , staira with soundless steps to his room. Manufactured only by The T. Miiburn
tiens Mre^ F E Bute^hyadntl Xlr be to her walking what the singing of a my laxity in circumspection.” And then, the “Rosalind,” as to whom Iwtodwm and rrithin it stood some time listening Ce, Limited. Toronto. Ont.
and Mrs j'. Dunlap cïnâttonsîMrs.’ Oco lovely voice is to'it. talking-beauty mov- ah! no more Rosalind for Osborne forever, H» * ™, to save you any tmubl at a ,,e he had left between the door, ---------------------- --- -----------
E. Sands, lilies of the valley; Mr. and Mrs. ed to enthusiasm, but no increase of beau- if he were ten times ten millionaires. . ., J ^ ™tln* *° Ira vou "5 the doorpost. Miss Virginia Crutcher of Lexhigton,
George Blake, carnations; Misses Ketchutn, ty; the moon is a halo, but still the moon. “ 'Rosalind,’ ” murmured Furneaux, lhat J™ Then he crept out and spurting with1 Ky, went downtown to mail a bundle ol
roses; Mrs. XVm. Lee carnations- Miss What, though, do you think of me in all. “Rosalind Marsh. That explains the senb- see, at present here in lormoutn, a very gwjft sud denneeBi gllent m a cat, to Os- invitation» asking her friends to her wed- • -
Ethel Salmon violets- Miss Edith XVil- this, my dear Isadore! I have asked my-; ble on tbe back of the Janoc letter. He agreeame little piece borne’s room, sent the door open with a ding to XVilliam Rummains on Jan. 17. Slu
liams, carnations; Miss Lillian Bazillion self whether words tike “fickle," “High- calls her Rosalind—breathes her name to lours truly, mXF-ux rush, and instantly was bowing profund- met Eugene Bright, another suitor, in th<

.s&’tiSA-erssi ^sas--;*■, • "1 .-ttststss.-ssistiid“' "““"’il'”-irsïsssa
smlnng opens & -y»* ^ - « -

son, of Sussex, wreath; Chas. J. Salmon, pvPFV FpW DrVS then put back the letter where he found 9 singular glitter appeared
star, crescent and bar combined ; Kenneth CaVCry A C W Udy# it; :Jd instantly tackled Osborne’s port- j ^tereupon a singular glitter appearea
E Fairwpathpi roses and rarnatinn*- ,, . . . t , . manteaux. Ibe larger he found locked, an instant ”yco; ,, . , ., ,,David Russell, of Montreal, wreath; Wm’. At thc time 1 beSan taking fche smaller lying half under the bed,! ^ wh^alroVted

MWMief r°SS:xvaT R M<Fetan’ JFm? Dr- MilCS’ Heart Rcmedy 1 WaS H^qutokî^ranmcked^the^knicknack^that bookkeeper, that, after all, he would 
XV Fr^eyreof imsex^anchor Jamc^ v' having sinking spells every few it contained; and was soon holding up to not he able to stay the night. He paid
Russell, crescent ; girls’ of the XV. A. branch days. My hands and feet WOUld the light between thumb and finger a sin: ' ”wa, ^ithhis bag no "uTkne^whUhet
of St. Paul’s church, violets; St. Raul’s ' T rn1l1d ™r-„iv gular object taken from the bottom ot,a"^»y with Ins bag, no one Knew wnnner,
Chancel Guild, hyacinth and carnations; Sec COIG, l COU1Q suarLCiy the bag_a 8crap o{ ]a(.e about six inches,
I. C. It. clerks, star; Oder of Elks, crcs- breathe, and could feel myself tong, half of it stained with a brown smear!
cent; I. C. It. officials, pillow; I. C. R. t that waa obviously the smear of—blood,
freight employes, malte.se cross; I. C. R. t,radually Sinking away until 1 It wag a peculiar lace, Spanish hand- 
elevator staff, sheaf of wheat. would be unconscious. "Bliose made, and Furqeaux knew well, none bet-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Simpson ter than lie, that tlie dressing-gown im'
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 HD01,1 me COUlCl not tell Illiere 1viiich Rose de Bercy had been murdered
o’clock from the home of her son, John- Vvas life in me. AftCrSthese which she had thrown on preparatory to
ston street. Services were read by Rev. T ,,—,,1,7 i,„ -,n,l 'iressing that night, was trimmed with
J. Ford, anil interment was in Fcrnliill. sPells 1 X\ OUltl j|e ver> XV ek an( ypamiieh hand made lace. He looked at

and without this amazing bit of evidence with a long
, . M■ interest there in the light from the win-

10 my dow, holding it away from him, frown- 
,ft« taking ing. thinking his own thoughts behind 

1 Ilia brow, as shadow chases shadow. And
IP* presently he muttered the peculiar words:
iMv weeks “Now, any detective would swear that 
M » this was a clew against him.”

He put it back into the bag, went out 
W N 1 B-K softly, walked downstairs, and passed out 
■ville, Ind. into the tittle town. A policeman told 
■ . blip where the house of Mrs. Marsh was
E xye nave to be found, and be hastened half a mile

been constantly reviving just oul.o£'1'rotm0“S , , , v-„
, V, W . The house, “St. Bnavels, stood on a hill

SUCII letters as these I here IS gjde behind walls and wrought-iron gates 
scarcely a locality if the United and leafage, through which peeped sever- 
_ , , , V g. al gables rich in creepers aud ivy.
States where therwis not some Osborne, so fur, there was no sign, 
one who can testify to the Furneaux retraced his steps, tame back 

, . i to Tormouth, «aimtered beyond the town
merits Of this remarkably sue- over the cliffs, with the sea spread out in 
ccssful Heart Remedy. the sunlight, all sparkling with far-flung

Price $1.00 at yeur druggist.' He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

I»
nearer AT

CORBET’S1
1 IjTiri:

:
196 Union Street

k$I sources

out of Tormouth. Two hours later he re
turned to the hotel, and for the second 
time that day took the same room, but 
not a soul suspected for a moment that 
it was thc same furneaux, since at pres-

Rheumatism,fl 4c Constitutional Disease.
s to Itself In local aches and 
typed jointe and stiff mus- 

St-lEtJFt cannoise cured by local

U Mg I'Y ro^ntutional treatment, 
and Ik By i*K course of the great 
blocxspulppjjyand tonic medicine

HfodjpSarsaparilla
Yfhmh ccerects the acid condition of 
thewblocy and builds up the system. 

Get today. Sold by all druggists 
ery^mere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

IsitiQÏ: It
pa

1
WimOMHARO

HEAT ses

a Ü
A5k

NEW COMPANY HAS
BIG CANAL PROJECTSSHIRRING A. G. M. LAWSON, AT 

EVERY DAY CLUB, GIVES 
ADDRESS ON THE HOME

and a quick, sharp 
I and tong among the hills,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 15. 
A.M.
7.38 Sun Sets,

11.55 Low Tide

P.M.
4.42Sun Rises,

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.17

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

’ Stmr Indrani, Young, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co. i

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Grampian, iv imams, from Liver- 

pool via Halifax, mdse and pass, XVm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgravc, from 
• Manchester.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Flora, from 

Dorchester..

» BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

: from St John,
.

FOREIGN PORTS.
- New York, Jan ; 15—Aril, stmr Celtic, 
: from Liverpool.I

I
:

lie Did Hot Have Al 
Pint Of Good Blood In l(er Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Saek-

Funeral of Miss Ross
DA'TO CUKE A COLD IN

Take LAXATIVE BROll 
lets. Druggists refund % 
to cure.
on each box. 25c.

uinii^Fdab- 
- i[Æ fails , 

E. XV, GROVE’S ligÆure is

ï

:
:

com-

temoon and Rev. A. A. Graham officiated 
at the evening service.

ONE-HALF BOTTLE OF THE 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 
ACCOMPLISHES WONDERS

When I sent for a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root, I had to make water every 
two or three hours through the day and 
night. I passed but a very small quantity, 
but with a scalding ç.nd straining at the 

Before 1 received

I ting Headache
will vanish If you

niRBJCO" Headache Wafers
ÆÊ, £u%ndw!ief. guarantee they contain nothing
Pothe heart system. 25c. a box, al all druggists'.

NetH6al Dreg an^^Kmica1 Co. of Canada. Limited, Montreal.

lYend of each passage, 
sample by mail, I went to our best doctor 
(and he is second to none in this vicin
ity) and told him how I felt. He put mt 
up a bottle of medicine. I was about it 
week taking the medicine, but was no 
better than when I began. I then began 
your sample bottle, aud before I got 
through with it, 1 felt a change. The 

lding sensation did not bother on1" 
few times in the middle of thc day 
would not have believed such a 
quantity would h 
before it was gone 
gist kept Dr. Kilpei^g ^w 
got a large bott
tually worth on^huflhred Monly
took one Jarge |abl#®onnwkhrce*imes 
a day and*beior«I hHsakei«*e-h™ bot
tle I was all rifcit ■icMbavelfteiwsince. 
Gratefully yoursl j 

GEOR(«J

A

Give
l 26

:

sea

Wilcox’s Anniversary Sale
IS NOW IN FULL SWING

i all
done so much# but

lekrntl that ourjjrug- 
-Root aid so 

one^pllar,

nervous, yep 
appetite; Siad 
head and! hea 
the reme* a e

i
Winnipeg fire Loss $400,000 :

:

Everybody is going away happy in the realization 
that our sales are just as we advertise them. All 
genuine bargains. Keep in line with the crowd for 
the balance of the week, and you will also be among 
the satisfied ones.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15.—Winnipeg has 
had another midnight fire which cost the 
insurance companies about ^00,000, the 
building destroyed being the Kelly block on 
Bannautye avenue,, east, in the very heart 
of the wholesale district.

The firms suffering are the Winnipeg Fur1 
Co., $200,000, insured $180,000; John Erz-, 

|inger, tobacco, $80,000, insured to ninety 
per cent; lClgour Bros., paper dealers, $25,-1 
uOO, insured to tbe full; The Wingold 
Stove Co.. $25’,000, insured to $16,000.

Î. C%MPLj 
way, ,. I.A

h
disappear^fc^m, 
all the heart tr 

MRS. LIZZ 
803^ 3d Ave.I

State of Rhode Island 
County of Washington 

Personally appeared Ceo. SX 
to me well known and made oath 
foregoing statement by him subs 
true. » ,

E. R. ALT.EX, Notary■btblie.

kmplin, 
hat the 
•ibed is

For twenty

ÏLetter Fo 
Dr. Kilmer & Cu..

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You
! FUNERAL OF DR SWEENEY. 

The funeral of Dr. Hilary X. Sweeney, 
whose wife was Kathleen M. Delaney, of 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & ( o., Bingham- St. John, was held in East Boston on 
ton, N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will Saturday and many friends attended. The 
convince anyone. You will also receive a j funeral was held from his home. 39 Col- 
booklet of valuable information, telling all j lins street. Crient Heights, to the Star 
about the kidneys and bladder. When | of the Sea church, where solemn high

was celebrated al 9 o'clock. Dr. 
was a member of Winthrop Coun- 

of Columbus.

Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st.or

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Streetsprightliness. And all at once he was 

aware of a murmur of voices pounding out 
of Nowhere, like the hum of bumblee-bees 
in a slumbrous afternoon. Thc car could

writing, be sure and mention the St. John j mass 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores Sweeney 
in Canada. Price 75e nv » *1.25. luil,

V
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39
bread and^ 
better bread"
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